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Supplemental feeding of migratory moose *Alces alces*: forest damage at two spatial scales

Hege Gundersen, Harry P. Andreassen & Torstein Storaas


Landowners in southeast Norway have supplied moose *Alces alces* with ensiled bales of hay for up to eight winters. The incentive has been to limit migratory movements into heavily trafficked winter areas and away from young forest plantations. In this article, we report on landscape characteristics that increase the use of feeding stations, and on how browsing activity on Scots pine *Pinus sylvestris* twigs as well as leader stems of both pine and Norway spruce *Picea abies* was associated with distance to feeding stations at two different spatial scales: 1) at a local scale we sampled data from 50 m² observational plots up to 200 m from the feeding stations, and 2) at a regional scale we sampled data at all available young forest plantations up to 7 km from a feeding station. The probability that a feeding station was used increased towards the bottom of side valleys. The frequency of use of feeding stations increased annually, with increasing distance to other feeding stations, and with increasing distance to the more populated main valley. Moose-induced browse damage was extensive at proximate distances (< 200 m) to feeding stations, decreased to a minimum at 1-2 km, and increased slightly again at 3-7 km distance from less intensely used feeding stations. Indices of moose activity distribution (i.e. piles of faecal pellets) resembled browsing activity.
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Ungulate populations are often characterised by migratory movements between summer and winter ranges (Sinclair 1983), and both vehicle accidents and forest damage are connected to peaks on migration periods (for moose *Alces alces* migration see LeResche 1974, Pulliainen 1974, Hundertmark 1998). Such seasonal movements by moose may be fairly long, crossing arteries with heavy traffic and involve high risk of moose-vehicle accidents (Andersen, Wiseth, Pedersen & Jaren 1991, Gundersen, Andreassen & Storaas 1998). Further, high densities of moose concentrated in winter ranges close to young forest stands often lead to severe forest damage (Lavsund 1987, Lääperi 1990, Danell, Niemela, Varvikko & Vuorisalo 1991, Heikkilä & Härkönen 2000)
with high costs for the landowners (Storaas, Gundersen, Henriksen & Andreassen 2001). Today, the amount of damage to young pine stands in Scandinavia often sets the practical limits for the moose density in areas with intensive forestry (Lavsund 1987), whereas little effort has been made to deal with this problem in a way that does not involve a reduction of the moose population (but see Ahlén 1975).

For cervids in the northern hemisphere, winter ranges are typically located at lower elevations or within areas having less severe snow conditions than ranges utilised at other times of the year (Cederlund, Sandegren & Larson 1987). Migration is often initiated by seasonal cues such as high precipitation and snow cover (Marchinton & Hirth 1984, Cederlund et al. 1987, Andersen et al. 1991, Nicholson, Bowyer & Kie 1997, Gundersen et al. 1998, Hundertmark 1998, Irwin 2002, Sabine, Morrison, Whitlaw, Ballard, Forbes & Bowman 2002). Thus, migrations may fail to take place in years of little snowfall (Houston 1968, Van Ballenberghe 1977, Andersen et al. 1991, Ballard, Whitman & Reed 1991). Migration routes and winter ranges seem to be bound by tradition, as calves follow their mothers to their winter ranges, and in subsequent years establish their own winter ranges close to the maternal range (Baker 1978, Cederlund et al. 1987, Sweanor & Sandegren 1989, Andersen 1991). Therefore, it seems difficult to change moose migratory behaviour to avoid human conflicts without establishing strong barriers such as fences.

Migrations have mainly been viewed as an adaptation to optimise food resources (Baker 1978, but see Sinclair 1983). If the migration to winter ranges is a snow-induced movement performed to increase food resources, we may assume that supplementation of food along migration routes will actuate one or more of the following scenarios: 1) decrease the number of migratory individuals (as found among winter fed white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus; Lewis & Rongstad 1998), 2) decrease the distance of migration, or 3) delay migration so that fewer moose will be located in confined areas and for a shorter period of time. Experimental studies have shown that mammalian behaviour may be altered by supplemental feeding (see Boutin 1990 for a review). Small mammals may aggregate around feeding stations and shrink their home ranges (Lms 1987, Boutin 1990). Cervids also reduce their ranges when supplementary fed, as shown by Guillet, Bergström & Cederlund (1996) in studies of roe deer Capreolus capreolus and Schmidt (1993) in studies of alpine red deer Cervus elaphus hippocrepis, or move their core areas closer to bait (white-tailed deer; Kilpatrick & Stober 2002). Wood & Wolfe (1988) showed that intercept feeding reduced the number of mule deer Odocoileus hemionus collisions along highways in Utah, USA. If the response to supplemental feeding is the same for other ungulates, this technique could be applied to manipulate the distribution of big game animals away from troublesome areas such as highways, industrial forests and cultivated fields (see Smith 2001).

Several cervids are fed by humans to increase winter survival and thus maintain artificially high winter densities (Boyce 1989). Other rationales to feed may be to reduce crop and forest damage, for commercial reasons such as game viewing, and for management purposes such as trapping and disease control (see Schwartz & Hundertmark 1993, Heikkilä & Härkönen 2000, Smith 2001, Peek, Schmidt, Dorrance & Smith 2002). Lately, other aspects of supplemental feeding, both positive and negative (see Smith 2001), have emerged, in particular, the spatial distribution of browsing activity and forest damage around feeding stations (Doenier, DelGuidice & Riggs 1997). Knowledge on the effects of feeding has mainly emerged from the literature on elk/red deer (e.g. Boyce 1989), and little is known about the effects of supplemental feeding on moose-human conflicts (but see Lääperi 1990). This study is based on a moose winter feeding programme that was initiated and financed by landowners in southeast Norway in the beginning of the 1990s. The supplemental feeding was carried out in an area with a high number of moose-vehicle accidents (Gundersen et al. 1998), because it was expected to reduce migration of moose and hence the number of vehicle accidents. We studied how supplemental winter feeding correlates with the spatial distribution of browsing activity at a local scale surrounding the feeding stations. At a regional scale, we studied how browsing of young forest plantations was connected to the distance to feeding stations. Furthermore, we also searched for landscape and habitat factors associated with a frequent utilisation of feeding stations by moose.

Material and methods

Study area
The study area is located in the municipality of Stor-Elvdal in the county of Hedmark, southeast Norway (~61°N, 11°E; Fig. 1). The vegetation is dominated by pure or mixed stands of Scots pine Pinus sylvestris and Norway spruce Picea abies. Interspersed are small amounts of boreal deciduous species such as birch Betula pubescens, willow Salix spp., mountain ash Sorbus aucuparia, aspen Populus tremula and hoary alder Alnus incana. The Glomma River runs along Østerdalen, a main val-
Figure 1. Location of the 44 moose feeding stations (•) and the six feeding areas in our study area situated in the municipality of Stor-Elvdal. Thick lines indicate the main valley, Østerdal and Glomma River, and the thin lines indicate the side valleys.

In our study area, Glomma is about 250-350 m a.s.l. and is surrounded by forested hills and mountains (400-1,100 m a.s.l.). At Evenstad weather station, 20 km south of Kopppang (see Fig. 1), at 250 m a.s.l. the mean winter (1 November - 31 March) temperature for the last 30 years is -6.4°C (SD = 7.1) and mean snow cover for the same period is 39.9 cm (SD = 30.7). Climatic values from the winter when registrations were performed for the present study (1997/98) were -4.3°C (SD = 5.5) and 32.1 cm (SD = 15.5) for temperature and snow cover, respectively. Data on mean depth of snow cover in the surrounding mountains are not available, but it is somewhat deeper than in the valleys.

From hunter observations (Solberg & Sæther 1999) we know that during the hunting season in September-October, most moose are located at higher elevations, in areas with generally high precipitation. When snow accumulates in the summer areas, moose move to areas characterised by lower precipitation, and when snow depth further increases, they concentrate along the Glomma River in the main valley (Gundersen et al. 1998). Experience from landowners and a radio-tracking study (Odden, Linnell, Støen, Gangås, Ness & Anndsersen 1996) suggest that the main migratory routes follow the side valleys of Østerdal valley (see Fig. 1).

The cervid community in our study area is dominated by moose (~1.1 moose/km²). However, there is a sparse roe deer population in the area, and red deer have recently colonised the area, but are still occurring in very small numbers only.

**Supplemental feeding**

Supplemental winter feeding of moose was initiated by landowners at six different feeding areas within the Stor-Elvdal municipality (see Fig. 1), with a total of 44 feeding stations during the winter of 1997/98 (see Table 1 for variation in feeding practice between areas). The various stations were established during a period of eight years, the first during the winter of 1990/91.

The supplemental food consisted of baled and silaged graminoids and/or herbs of varying breed and combinations, usually oat *Avena sativa* and rape *Brassica napus*. One bale of silage weighed about 600 kg. Feeding stations were located in forest areas at the bottom, along hillsides, or at the outlets of the side valleys assumed to be used by moose during migration (Odden et al. 1996). All stations were placed near snow free roads with low human activity, so that the food could easily be supplied by car. Additional food supplementation was performed when the previously supplied food was eaten. The feeding period covered 5-6 months. Snow accumulation in the hillsides, usually in December, indicated the starting time of the feeding period, and the time of snow melt or initiation of summer migration in April-May set the end point.

**Field procedures**

During the summer of 1998 (20 May - 31 July) we registered the browsing activity from the previous winter (1997/98) on 50-m² circular plots located at 1) a local scale (within 200 m from the feeding stations) and 2) a regional scale (up to 7 km from feeding stations). At the local scale, we placed the plots at 12.5 m, 25 m, 50

Table 1. Values of various feeding practices in the six feeding areas. 'Feeding stations' are presented as used number of feeding stations / total number of feeding stations available. 'Forest stands' show the number of young forest stands surveyed. 'Years' give the mean (range) number of years the feeding stations have been operated. 'Bales' give the mean (± SD) number of bales utilised per feeding station the year of survey. The distances are presented with the mean (± SD) for all feeding stations in each area. The feeding areas at Atten and Opphus are not located by side-valleys, and we have thus used distance to the main valley as the descriptor both of main valley and side valley.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feeding area</th>
<th>Feeding stations</th>
<th>Forest stands</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Bales</th>
<th>Distance (km) to the nearest feeding station</th>
<th>Distance (km) to the nearest main valley</th>
<th>Distance (km) to the nearest side valley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atten</td>
<td>2 / 3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.0 (6, 6)</td>
<td>8.7 ± 6.7</td>
<td>2.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furu seth</td>
<td>3 / 7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.0 (2.2)</td>
<td>1.7 ± 1.1</td>
<td>0.3 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imdsalen</td>
<td>18 / 22</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>5.1 (1.8)</td>
<td>5.3 ± 3.8</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.8</td>
<td>3.8 ± 3.4</td>
<td>0.8 ± 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kopppang</td>
<td>5 / 5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.0 (4.4)</td>
<td>13.0 ± 7.2</td>
<td>2.5 ± 1.3</td>
<td>3.6 ± 3.0</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opphus</td>
<td>0 / 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.0 (3.3)</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.0</td>
<td>0.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.7</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trønnes</td>
<td>3 / 4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.5 (1.3)</td>
<td>20.3 ± 17.4</td>
<td>2.0 ± 0.5</td>
<td>4.5 ± 1.9</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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m, 100 m and 200 m from each feeding station. For each distance we selected four plots, located north, south, east and west, respectively, yielding 20 plots around each feeding station. Inaccessible plots in rivers and ponds were excluded. At 13 feeding stations that showed few or no signs of moose activity (e.g. lack of faecal pellets and remaining silaged hay), we surveyed only at the four plots situated 12.5 m from the feeding station. At the regional scale we selected all young forest stands available (N = 63) within a maximum distance of 7 km from a feeding station. At each young forest stand four plots, located randomly with at least 20 m spacing, and at least 20 m from the edge of the stand, were surveyed.

The preceding year’s winter browsing was easily separated from earlier years’ browsing by colour and moisture of the cut edge of the twigs. On each plot we registered browsing activity on all trees between 0.5 and 3 m, which is approximately the height accessible for moose during winter, snow cover taken into consideration. On pine, we counted the number of leader stems and the number of lateral twigs browsed upon, and the total number of leader stems and lateral twigs available during the previous winter. On spruce, we registered only browsing of leader stems because lateral twigs of spruce are seldom browsed by moose (Bergström & Hjeljord 1987 and references therein). On deciduous trees we counted the number of twigs available and browsed upon last winter. A total of 260,000 twigs on 11,000 trees were counted.

To get a more direct descriptor of moose activity distribution we also counted the number of piles of faecal pellets in each plot.

Data analyses

Correlates to utilisation intensity

To explore how utilisation intensity of feeding stations was associated with the surroundings, we defined two responses: 1) whether the feeding station had been used by moose at all (i.e. the probability of use), and 2) the number of bales of silage consumed at each feeding station utilised (N = 31). The probability that a station was used and 'the number of bales consumed' were analysed in a logistic (binomial error) and a log linear (poisson error) model, respectively. From topographic maps (1:50,000) we included the following three landscape variables as predictors: altitude, distance to the bottom of the nearest side valley, and distance to the bottom of the main valley (i.e. Østerdalen). Other landscape features such as distance to main roads, railways and human settlements are completely confounded with distance to main valley, and are therefore not included in the analyses. In addition we included a predictor of feeding practice: distance to the nearest used neighbouring feeding station. The distance predictors were log-transformed in the model to avoid disproportionate influence from outlying observations.

The distance variables mentioned above are well suited to describe the landscape because all distance variables span several kilometres, but give no insight into characteristics of the immediate surroundings of frequently used feeding stations (Table 2). Hence, to see if local habitat characteristics had an effect on the utilisation of feeding stations we also included total number of available twigs (irrespective of tree species) as a predictor of habitat quality in the models, i.e. in the analyses of the probability of use we used the mean of all available twigs from the four plots at 12.5 m distance (as the other distances were not surveyed at feeding stations that had not been used). In the analyses of number of bales consumed we entered both the mean of all available twigs from the four plots at 12.5 metres’ distance and the mean of all available twigs for all plots surrounding the feeding station (i.e. up to 200 m radius).

All analyses were performed by a backwards selection procedure excluding non-significant (P > 0.05) terms from the model.

We also performed a poisson regression analysis to see how duration of feeding (number of years) correlated with the number of bales consumed at the feeding stations located in Imsdalen. We only used the
Imsdalen area because in this area moose supplementary feeding has been carried out for most years, and it is the only area with some variation in duration of feeding between stations (i.e. 1-8 years; see Table 1). Even though there is some variation also in the Trønnes area, supplementary feeding has just recently been initiated in this area (maximum of three years).

Forest damage

We performed the analyses of forest damage at the level of plot, using feeding station and feeding area as random factors. In the analyses at the regional scale, we also included young forest stand as a random factor. The statistical modelling was performed in the SAS-macro GLIMMIX that estimates an F-ratio as the test statistic (Littell, Milliken, Stroup & Wolfinger 1996). The random factors were introduced to the model in a hierarchical structure to control for potential dependencies at the level of feeding station and area.

We analysed two indices of browse activity by developing logistic random models: 1) the proportion of the available lateral twigs of pine browsed in each plot, and 2) the proportion of leader stems of pine and spruce browsed in each plot. The main factor applied as a fixed predictor in the models was the distance (DIST) from the observational plot to the nearest utilised feeding station (stations not used by moose were excluded). In addition we included the number of silage bales (BALES) consumed at each station as a cofactor. In the analyses of the proportion of leader stems browsed we also included the variable tree species (TREE, i.e. pine and spruce). We included all two-way interactions in the full model, and the squared variables DIST*DIST and BALES*BALES. The squared variables were included to explore possible non-linear relations. The modelling was done by excluding non-significant (P > 0.05) terms in a backward selection procedure. The distance to the nearest feeding station and the number of bales consumed were log-transformed in the analyses to avoid disproportionate influence from outlying observations. Hence, the full logistic models applied to analyse browse activity at the plot level were as follows:

1) Lateral twigs browsed/available = DIST + BALES + DIST*BALES + DIST*DIST + BALES*BALES

2) Leader stems browsed/available = DIST + BALES + TREE + DIST*BALES + DIST*TREE + BALES*TREE + DIST*DIST + BALES*BALES

Moose distribution

To confirm that moose activity distribution pattern resembled browsing activity, we analysed the number of piles of faecal pellets, applying a log-linear model including the variables ‘DIST’ and ‘BALES’ and all two-way interactions. The analyses were performed at the plot level with region and feeding station as random factors.

Results

Utilisation of feeding stations

The probability that a feeding station had been used during winter decreased with increasing distance to the bottom of the side valley (Table 3). The number of bales consumed at the feeding stations used increased with increasing distance to the main valley and with increasing distance to the nearest neighbouring feeding station (see Table 3). Descriptors of local habitat quality (availability of twigs) were not selected in the statistical models (all P > 0.175).

At the Imsdalen feeding area, the number of bales consumed increased with the number of years the feeding station had been used (logit slope (± SE) = 0.11 (± 0.05); F1,16 = 5.06, P = 0.025).

Forest damage

Within the local scale (< 200 metres) the proportion of lateral pine twigs browsed decreased with increasing distance.

Table 3. Statistical models for the probability that a feeding station had been used and the number of bales consumed per feeding station. The estimates are given for the logistic model with binary error: Logit (probability of use) = predictors and the log linear model with poisson error: Log (number of bales) = predictors. All distance predictors are log-transformed in the model and are defined as the shortest distance from the feeding station to a side valley, a main valley or another feeding station. The F-ratio is presented with nominator (NDF; i.e. model) and denominator (DDF; i.e. error) degrees of freedom. A total of 44 feeding stations were sampled, but only the 31 stations used were introduced into the model describing the number of bales consumed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Predictors</th>
<th>Estimate ± SE</th>
<th>F_{NDF,DDF}</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Probability of use</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.58</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance to side valley</td>
<td>-1.10 ± 0.49</td>
<td>4.83_1,42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of bales</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1.96 ± 0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance to main valley</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.05</td>
<td>10.88_1,28</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance to neighbouring station</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.09</td>
<td>37.88_1,28</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Statistical models of the proportion of lateral pine twigs browsed at a local and a regional scale. The estimates are given for the logistic model with binary error: Logit (proportion of lateral pine twigs browsed) = predictors. Distance and number of bales consumed (Bales) are log-transformed in the model. Distance at a local scale has a maximum value of 200 m from the feeding station, whereas at the regional scale data stem from observations at young pine stands up to 7 km from the feeding stations. Region and feeding station were used as random factors in the models. The F-ratio is presented with nominator (NDF; i.e. model) and denominator (DDF; i.e. error) degrees of freedom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spatial scale</th>
<th>Predictors</th>
<th>Estimate ± SE</th>
<th>F_{NDF,DDF}</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>-6.59 ± 2.28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance</td>
<td>3.20 ± 1.11</td>
<td>8.26,133,133</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bales</td>
<td>1.53 ± 0.41</td>
<td>14.09,133</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance*Distance</td>
<td>-0.53 ± 0.14</td>
<td>14.85,133</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>-3.16 ± 1.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance</td>
<td>1.27 ± 0.96</td>
<td>1.74,1,80</td>
<td>0.191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bales</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.49</td>
<td>0.47,1,80</td>
<td>0.494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance*Distance</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.32</td>
<td>5.40,1,80</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance*Bales</td>
<td>-1.06 ± 0.50</td>
<td>4.44,1,80</td>
<td>0.038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the regional scale, pine twig browsing decreased abruptly up to about 1 km from the feeding station (see Table 4, Fig. 2B). However, an interaction between distance and the number of bales consumed showed an increase in twig browsing at about 3-7 km from less...

Figure 2. Proportion of available pine twigs browsed relative to distance to feeding station and number of bales (marked on the predicted lines) of silage consumed at the local (A) and regional (B) scale. The figures above the curves (5, 20 and 35) represent the number of bales that were chosen to visualise the interaction between the two variables. For standard errors of the estimates see Table 4.

Figure 3. Browsed leader stems of pine and spruce relative to distance to feeding station at the local (A) and regional (B) scale. For standard errors of the estimates see Table 5.
Table 6. Statistical models of the number of piles of faecal pellets at a local and regional scale. The estimates are given with poisson error: Log (number of piles) = predictors. Region and feeding station were entered into the models as random factors. The F-ratio is presented with nominator (NDF; i.e. model) and denominator (DDF; i.e. error) degrees of freedom. Variation in the DDF is due to missing values, i.e. plots lacking the tree species in question.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spatial scale</th>
<th>Estimate ± SE</th>
<th>F&lt;sub&gt;NDF,DDF&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>-3.75 ± 0.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance</td>
<td>3.26 ± 0.48</td>
<td>45.64 ± 1.376</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bales</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.16</td>
<td>16.93 ± 1.376</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance*Distance</td>
<td>-0.56 ± 0.07</td>
<td>66.39 ± 1.376</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>-2.24 ± 0.47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance</td>
<td>-0.56 ± 0.21</td>
<td>7.33 ± 1.172</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bales</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.22</td>
<td>13.33 ± 1.172</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

intensely used feeding stations. At feeding stations with high consumption of bales, browsing was generally low at distances more than 1 km from the feeding station.

The proportion of pine leader stems browsed was higher than that of spruce leader stems (Table 5, Fig. 3). For both pine and spruce, the influence of distance to feeding stations on the proportion of leader stems browsed had a pattern similar to lateral pine twigs browsed, both at the local (Fig. 3A) and the regional (Fig. 3B) scale. Compared to the models selected for the analyses of lateral twigs, however, there was no correlation between leader stems browsed and bales consumed.

**Moose distribution**

Similar to browsing damage, the number of faecal pellets was associated with distance to feeding station and the number of bales consumed both at the local and the regional scale (Table 6, Fig. 4).

**Discussion**

The high density of moose in Scandinavia contributes to increased moose-human conflicts. Supplemental feeding may be one way to mitigate these conflicts, but the association between feeding and the release of human conflicts is generally poorly reported. Traditionally, supplemental feeding of cervids has been performed primarily as an emergency effort to enhance survivorship of populations experiencing harsh climatic conditions during winter (see Smith 2001 for other ratios of feeding). Populations of elk (Boyce 1989), Odocoileus spp. (Ozoga & Verme 1982, Baker & Hobbs 1985, Ouellet, Crête, Maltais, Pelletier & Huot 2001), roe deer (Cederlund 1982), and reindeer Rangifer tarandus (Aagnes & Mathiesen 1995) are often dependent on additional feed to maintain high densities during severe winters. Supplemental feeding of moose during winter has been tested both as emergency feeding (Schwartz & Hundertmark 1993) and with the intention of reducing forest damage (Lääperi 1990, Heikkilä & Härkönen 2000). These studies show that moose utilise feeding of various kind such as hay, forest residues and mineral licks. It has, however, not been reported how forest damage is associated with winter feeding of moose.

The number of bales consumed show that moose utilise supplemental feeding during winter. Further, the association found between the amount of faecal pellets and distance to feeding station show that the general moose activity distribution is concentrated around feeding stations, either because some moose spend more time close to feeding stations or because more moose aggregate around feeding stations. However, our study suffers from complications common to observational studies. For instance, the feeding stations were not randomly located, but placed where the landowners expected them to be used. In spite of this, however, moose apparently need to learn the location of feeding

![Number of piles of faecal pellets relative to distance to feeding station and number of bales (marked on the predicted lines) of silage consumed at the local (A) and regional (B) scale. The figures above the curves (5, 20 and 35) represent the number of bales that were chosen to visualise the interaction between the two variables. For standard errors of the estimates see Table 6.](https://bioone.org/journals/Wildlife-Biology)
sites (Bailey, Gross, Laca, Rittenhouse, Coughenour, Swift & Sims 1996), and maybe also to eat silage. At Opphus (see Fig. 1), the moose were offered silage for four years before they started to feed on it (S. Myrbakken, pers. comm.). In Imsdalen, the use of feeding stations increased over the years. These results indicate that moose remembered the location of the feeding station and returned to it, or that more moose through time found the feeding station and hence, the number of moose at each station increased. Thus, even though feeding stations were placed so as to optimise their use according to landowner experience, their location may have been wrong at the time of first application. Our observations may be further justified based on the following arguments: 1) at a local scale optimising the location of feeding stations was limited by the presence of roads cleared of snow; 2) if the deliberate location of feeding stations somewhat affected our results, the expected browsing intensity should then decrease steadily with increasing distance to the feeding station, not increase again at far distances from the feeding sites (5-7 km); and 3) the large scale of the study comprising various feeding areas with variable landscape parameters, feeding practice and success of feeding (i.e. probability of use and number of bales used) do break apart some of the confounding between feeding sites and environmental variables. In addition, if feeding is supposed to be an option for management, it must also be applicable (e.g. close to roads), and for those managing their lands the robustness of our results is somehow increased compared to an artificial study design with less basis in reality for management.

Our study also suffers from having had only one year of data sampling. Thus possible temporal differences due to for instance variable winter severity are not revealed (Doenier et al. 1997). However, when we compare climatic values for the year of study with average values from the last 30 years, the year of data sampling lies well within the standard deviations of both temperature and snow depths (see Material and methods). Thus, our results on forest damage and utilisation distribution regarding supplemental feeding can be considered within the confined borders of a 'normal' winter.

**Utilisation of feeding stations**

Feeding stations located in or near the bottom of side valleys used during moose migration (Odden et al. 1996) had a higher probability of being used than feeding stations farther away. In addition, feeding stations were more intensely used far from the main valley, Østerdalen, and far from neighbouring feeding stations. But we found no association between utilisation of feeding stations and available browse used as a descriptor of local habitat quality. Utilisation of feeding stations therefore seems to be determined by large-scale landscape patterns and not by the habitat surrounding the feeding stations. This may indicate that feeding stations intercept migrating moose, and to a lesser extent the residential segment of the population that have their home range in the feeding areas. The reason for this is that we expect the activity distribution of resident moose to depend more on local habitat quality, and to a lesser extent on large-scale landscape parameters.

We have no data on movement of moose or how individual moose used the feeding stations. The following interpretation of these results can thus be no more than speculative, but it may nevertheless give rise to the following hypotheses for future studies: 1) the greatest number of moose is intercepted at an early point of the migration, resulting in fewer individuals remaining for subsequent stations; 2) moose migration route, when it proceeds after the outlet of a side valley, is unpredictable from landscape features, and thus difficult to intercept with feeding stations; 3) availability of alternative and preferred food (mostly *Salix* spp.) is more abundant along the main valley, hence less silage is eaten in this area; and 4) the number of consumed bales of silage increased with increasing distance to another feeding station which may indicate that the feeding pressure at each station is best relieved by placing neighbouring stations close to each other. Whether different moose individuals are faithful to 'their' feeding station, or alternatively, the same individuals alternate between neighbouring stations, is a subject for future studies.

**Forest damage**

We found that winter moose feeding inevitably will induce a high degree of browsing in the immediate surroundings of the feeding station. Schwartz & Hundertmark (1993) found that moose that fed on hay lost weight compared to moose feeding on a pellet ration. Hence, browsing activity may reflect the fact that moose need other food items in addition to the supply of silage, and therefore will use other food while browsing near the feeding stations (Doenier et al. 1997). However, Schmitz (1990) concluded that competition among white-tailed deer at feeders forced individuals to eat natural browse, although supplemental food was provided *ad libitum*. Intensified conflicts and social strifes (Bubenik 1998) have been demonstrated among white-tailed deer (*Ozoga* 1972) and red deer (*Veiberg, Loe, Mysterud, Langvatn & Stenseth* 2004) sharing a confined feeding area during winter, and have also been
shown among moose at mineral licks during summer (Couturier & Barrette 1988). Such intra-specific interactions have also been observed in our study area (T. Storaas, unpubl. data). The amount of browsing damage around heavily used feeding stations in our study area could therefore also be due to competition between individuals.

It appears that moose feeding will cause forest damage close to intensively used feeding stations and probably up to 1 km from the station. Forest damage is, however, limited at distances farther away than 1 km, particularly around intensively used feeding stations. Contrary to our results, Doenier et al. (1997) found an increasing degree of browsing with increasing distances (up to 900 m) to white-tailed deer feeders and proposed that a greater proportion of preferred browse species were present at increasing distances from feeders. Additional comparative studies are needed to point out whether this is attributed to differences between species or habitat characteristics.

Management implications
Manipulating the moose distribution by supplemental feeding is probably most successful if the stations are placed at an early point of the migration routes and as close to the route as possible. Further, we recommend that new feeding stations should be established more than 1 km from vulnerable young forest stands and traffic arteries, but one cannot assume any reduction in browse damage at distances beyond 5-7 km from the feeding station.

However, feeding of cervids during winters is questionable as summarised by Smith (2001). The aggregation of animals makes them more susceptible for the spread of diseases (Smith 2001), and the alteration of plant communities due to dense moose population may alter the whole ecological community (Berger, Stacey, Bellis & Johnson 2001). If the moose population increases due to enhanced survival or fecundity, feeding stations may induce more moose to browse away from feeding grounds due to agonistic behaviour (Schmitz 1990). As our results show, the number of consumed bales increased with increasing distance to another feeding station, which may suggest a higher number of moose at isolated feeding stations. Hence, intra-specific interactions may be relieved by distributing a higher number of feeding stations.

Conclusion
If moose migration to winter ranges is an adaptation to optimise food availability (Baker 1978, but see Sinclair 1983) there is good reason to believe that providing additional food supplies along the migration route will affect moose migratory behaviour and probably also their spatial distribution during winter. Assuming that heavy browsing activity is correlated with moose density, here shown by the correlation with faecal pellets, our results suggest that moose aggregate around feeding stations. Hence, in accordance with studies on other mammals (Wood & Wolfe 1988, but see Boutin 1990), feeding stations seem to affect also the distribution of moose during winter. The results of our study suggest that feeding stations that have been used for several years may help reducing damage on young forest plantations up to 5 km from the feeding station, on the expense of heavy destruction of forest in the close vicinity to feeding stations.

To increase our understanding of the effects of winter feeding, future studies should concentrate on unravelling the number of moose and which individuals are actually using each feeding station, how long time they spend at a feeding station, and the intra-specific interactions between various categories of animals at feeding stations.
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